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Every part of this long campaign season has been leading up to tomorrow. November 8 is the day when
we finally get the chance to let our voices be heard, not only on the national level but on the local level as
well. This is your guide to Election Day 2016; we’re going to break down the major candidates, help you

find your polling place and make sure you get to perform your political duty.
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For most people living on campus, Memorial Union will be where to vote. The polls are open from 6 a.m.
to 7 p.m., which can give some people time before and after classes to get there.

Remember, there may be lines when you get to the polls, so make sure you don’t have to run to your next
obligation right away. As long as you get in line to vote before 7 p.m., you will be allowed to vote, even if you are
still standing in line after 7 p.m.

 
Rock the Vote has a handy tool to check where your polling place is. You can find it here. Just enter your
address and it will pull up your voting location, voter resources and a look at what’s on the ballot.

Some things to remember:
Your ID. It can be any photo ID issued by the federal or a state government or an institution of
higher education in Missouri; a current utility bill, bank statement, paycheck, or government check;
or any government document that shows your name and address.
Do NOT take photos with your ballot. It is illegal to show anyone your ballot, so stick to typical “I
Voted” sticker pictures.
Election judges cannot explain anything on the ballot to you, so make sure to do your research
beforehand. There will be some issues on the ballot, not just candidates!
You can ask for a new ballot if you mess up or change your mind. You’re legally allowed to take
your time filling it out.



If your polling place is off campus, not to worry! CoMo Connect is offering free bus rides to polling places on
Election Day from 6:25 a.m. to 8 p.m. All routes are free, and their full schedules can be viewed online here.

 

If you still aren’t completely in the know about local issues, many newspapers in the area have created voting
guides to help voters get to know the candidates and the issues.

 
The Columbia Missourian has a voter’s guide that helps you narrow down the ballot according to your current
address in Missouri. As you scroll through the comparisons of candidates, you choose which one you agree with
and get a completed ballot for you at the end.

Besides the presidential campaign, there are two major races to watch in Missouri.



Governor
The frontrunners at the moment are Chris Koster and Eric Greitens, even though technically there are five
candidates total.

 

Koster is a former Republican who, in a statement at Mizzou in 2007, stated his intentions to switch to the
Democratic party to preserve his beliefs. Despite switching parties, Koster still considers himself a fiscal
conservative and has an endorsement from the NRA. He’s currently attorney general and previously served as a
Republican state senator. He was one of the focuses of a NYT investigation about corruption in Attorney
General offices, which can be read here.

 

Greitens is a former Navy SEAL and a Rhodes Scholar. In a similar flip flop to Koster, Greitens used to be a
Democrat and appeared at one point on “The Daily Show with Jon Stewart” to discuss his veterans’ charity
work. He has never held elected office before, but his outsider status has appealed to many people.

Senator
The senate race between Jason Kander and Roy Blunt has gotten national attention.

 

Kander was elected as the Missouri secretary of state in 2012. Before he worked in government, he was a
captain in the Missouri Army National Guard and an intelligence officer in Afghanistan. He made headlines in
September when he released a campaign ad in which he assembles an AR-15 blindfolded. Like Greitens,
Kander markets himself as a political outsider, as a new perspective compared to Blunt’s long time in politics.

 
Blunt spent 14 years in the U.S. House of Representatives and six years in the U.S. Senate. He is the
incumbent in this election. Before he served in Congress, he, like Kander, was elected to be the Missouri
secretary of state from 1985-1992. The race between Kander and Blunt is one of the closest in the country
according to the Kansas City Star.

Election season can bring out the worst in people, but it can also bring out the best in others. SNL has
been a place for it's cast to shine in all of the election coverage parodies.
Here's our top 3:



1. "A Day Off" with Kellyanne Conway
Kate McKinnon is quirky in her role as Kellyanne Conway, Donald Trump's campaign manager, who
is just trying to enjoy a day to herself. But her boss never sleeps so neither shall she.

2. VP Debate Cold Open
What starts as a VP debate quickly dissolves to address the tapes that surfaced with Trump saying
inappropriate things about women. Alec Baldwin is back as Trump and Kate McKinnon is Hillary
Clinton.

3. Hillary Clinton/Donald Trump Final Cold Open
This may not be their best sketch but it ends on a positive note with encouraging words from
Baldwin and McKinnon to go out and vote. To make this all worth it, you have to go and vote. See
you at the polls!
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Tuesday, November 8, 2016
There’s a 30 percent chance of rain today but there’s still a 100% chance you’ll be at the polls (hopefully).

There is a high of 65 and a low of 40 on this election day.

How to handle election day
The day is finally here. The heated race that has seemed to take up majority of our news feed and

timelines will come to a close this evening, and we will finally know the next president of the United States.

If you’re practicing your civic duty today (which you should be) the polls will be open from 6 a.m.-7 p.m.

around campus and around the county. If you’re still not sure where to vote at click here to find out your

polling place.

 

In case you missed it, you can find our election day guide here with things to remember about voting,

major races in Missouri and some of the best SNL skits from this election season.

 

Catch a Watch Party
After you’re done with classes, grab a friend and catch a watch party. Watch parties for the election aren’t

your typical college rave, but they can still be fun. Almost all dorms have some sort of shindig set up for

tomorrow and many people throw off-campus ones as well.

The Blue Note is hosting an election watch party at 7 p.m. featuring election-themed cocktails like

Democracy Bombs and Patriot Shots while the election results come in. Ragtag Cinema is hosting its own

artsier version of an election night watch party at 5 p.m. with professors from MU’s Kinder Institute. They’ll

discuss important topics surrounding the election and American democracy as a whole. They’ll also have
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music from Hitt Records and beer from Uprise Bakery and Logboat Brewery. If you wanna make it a little

more fun, print a map of the United States, grab some crayons and color them in red or blue as the

election goes on.

 

College kids are less interested in local elections
A combination of many aspects go into every election. This time of year, it’s often easy to overlook the

local positions and focus only on the presidential candidates. In Boone County there are eight local races

that will be decided upon today, but most college students aren’t as concerned with these positions.

"Because they move so often, it is harder for them to get registered to vote and to stay registered to

vote," MU political science professor Peverill Squire said. "Moreover, it often takes years to feel a part of a

community and to fully understand local issues. So it is not surprising that younger people often opt not to

vote for local offices."

Feature of the Day
How MU shaped vice-presidential nominee and graduate Tim Kaine

Tim Kaine was a Summer Welcome leader at Mizzou in 1977; today he may be voted in as the next
Vice President of the United States. Going to Mizzou was an important step in Kaine’s path to

http://www.columbiamissourian.com/news/elections/college-voters-are-less-interested-in-local-elections-but-should/article_403aeba0-a444-11e6-98b0-47ff7089b6ec.html


success, and his friends say that his time here was a big part of shaping his dedication to public
service. At MU, Kaine was a student, a summer welcome leader, a senator in the Missouri Students
Association, a teaching assistant for an economics class and a member of two secret societies. Not
only did he make some significant leadership accomplishments, he also made it to the top of Jesse
Hall’s Dome - which is arguably the coolest of the lot.

 

Learn more about Tim Kaine and his experiences at Mizzou in this multimedia feature.

What MOVE recommends...
Maybe give that long-distance relationship a try, because some recent findings discovered that certain long-

distance relationships can be healthier than those where you see your significant other every day. Of

course, like all relationships long-distance one’s will still have their problems but it’s certainly much easier

to feel close to you significant other with all the technology and means of communication we have today.

“When people use mobile phones to communicate with others, this leads to higher levels of relationship
satisfaction, it leads people to disclose more of their private thoughts and feelings to those people, and it
helps keep relationships ‘current’ even if both parties live many miles apart,” said Anna Lindell, doctoral
candidate in developmental psychology at MU.

Recap: The Bulls beat the Magic 112-80, the Warriors beat the Pelicans 116-106, and the Thunder beat
the Heat 97-85.
 

What to Watch: If you are dead-set against watching election coverage, NBA TV has two games for you
tonight: Hawks vs. Cavaliers at 6 p.m. and Pelicans vs. Kings at 9:30 p.m. In college football, No. 14
Western Michigan takes on Kent State at 6:30 p.m. on ESPN 2.

http://www.themaneater.com/special-sections/raising-kaine/
http://www.lgbtq.missouri.edu/teaw
http://move.themaneater.com/stories/2016/11/2/millennial-love-knows-no-boundaries-thanks-technol/#.WCFTizKZOt8


Week 3 NBA Power Rankings
1) Cleveland Cavaliers - They’re the defending champs, and they’re undefeated. No reason to even think

about dropping them as of right now. Also, LeBron is averaging 22.8 ppg, 10.7 apg, and 8.8 rpg.

2) Los Angeles Clippers - Two road wins over San Antonio and Memphis more than make up for the two-

point loss at home vs. Oklahoma City. Defense has been the catalyst for the Clippers, and their No. 1

ranking in defensive efficiency shows it.

3) San Antonio Spurs - Two losses in one week is not normal for the Spurs, but they are still an elite team.

The Spurs made up for their loss at home against the Jazz with a win at Utah three days later, but a 14-

point home loss to the Clippers drops them a spot in this week’s ranking.

4) Golden State Warriors - Yes, Golden State did get blown out by the Lakers, but when the Warriors are

on, they are really on. This was highlighted in their two blowout wins over Portland and Oklahoma City.

5) Oklahoma City Thunder - Russell Westbrook continues to be a statistical machine and is currently

averaging 33, nine and nine. Westbrook’s two triple-doubles lead the NBA.

The next five: Toronto Raptors, Charlotte Hornets, Utah Jazz, Portland Trailblazers and Boston Celtics.

Seasonal Clothing Swap, 10 a.m-2 p.m. @ MU Student Center 2206 B&C

Makerspace Nights, 3-5 p.m. @ the Craft Studio

Mocktails and a Masterpiece, 4-6 p.m. @ The Shack

 

Compiled by Rebekah Komer
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One Year Later
One year later, MU has met over half of Concerned Student 1950's demands
Last year during protests from Concerned Student 1950, the group published a list of eight demands to further
racial equality at MU. The university has met five out of the eight demands. 

One of the demands was to increase the percentage of faculty of color to 10 percent. Interim vice chancellor for
diversity, inclusion and equity Kevin McDonald announced that $1.3 million will be set aside for the recruitment
and retention of minority faculty members, with a goal of 13.4 percent faculty of color.

An updated list was released by Concerned Student 1950 on Feb. 24, which removed the first two demands
dealing with Tim Wolfe and called to meet demands eight and nine from the Legion of Black Collegians’ 1969 list
of demands.
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Race Relations Committee remains committed in its mission of promoting a diverse campus

A year and a half after its formation, and a year after race-based demonstrations, the Faculty Council Race
Relations Committee continues to work toward resolve race issues on campus.

 

The committee released a report in September outlining their recommendations and insights about race relations
on campus. The report calls for more specific committees for each school and college at MU and encourages
students and faculty to continue to have conversations about race.

 

Committee Chairman Berkley Hudson said the committee members all have varying viewpoints about racial
issues on campus, but all have a deep love for MU. These diverse viewpoints, Hudson said, are part of what
makes the committee work.

 
“It can’t be everyone who shares the same outlook on this, or I don’t think we will make progress,” Hudson said.

Features of the Day

Athletics and activism: Looking back on a historic football boycott

As a freshman football player living in South Hall, Ian Simon often walked through Greektown on his way

https://www.facebook.com/events/1598038770502214/


to class. The year was 2011, and he was an 18-year-old from Texas adjusting to a new home, college
classes and Division I athletics.

One day, as he made his way through the rows of fraternity and sorority mansions, he saw a group of
male students standing outside their house. They shouted racial slurs at him.

Simon kept walking.

It wasn’t the first time he was called the N-word, and it wasn’t the last.

“It’s part of being black in America,” he said. “It’s going to happen to you at some point or another.”

After taking a redshirt season in 2011, Simon went on to have a prolific career at Missouri. He played in
two Southeastern Conference Championship games, tallied 156 career tackles and was named a team
captain his senior year.

But Simon’s biggest impact on the Missouri football program may have been off the field. In November
2015, he helped orchestrate a football team boycott that garnered national attention.

Read more here.

-------------------------------------

Loftin says change at Mizzou will take time
 

Former Chancellor R. Bowen Loftin said his “awakening” happened in December 2014.

 

“I went to a forum over here that we called together right after the Ferguson verdict was announced,”
Loftin said. “That was my first time to really hear the stories from people's hearts. I went there thinking we
were going to talk about Ferguson, and that didn't last long at all … within five minutes we were talking
about other things; talking about not Ferguson, but Mizzou. And we had one student after the other
standing up and talking about their own experiences here.”

 

After that, he said he began to realize the seriousness of the racial problems on campus. He went through
a “deep self-examination,” which helped him address his own biases.

 

Then, the fall 2015 protests began.

 

During that time, Loftin had conversations with various student groups, including Concerned Student
1950, and attended meetings to help address problems on campus. After speaking with former UM
System President Tim Wolfe, some MU deans and members of the Board of Curators, it became clear

http://www.themaneater.com/stories/2016/10/22/athletics-and-activism-looking-back-historic-footb/


that his resignation was the next step for him to take.

 

“It wasn't an easy decision, obviously,” he said. “But, it's one of those things that after awhile you realize
you have to make a very clear separation.”

Read more here.

Compiled by Regina Anderson

The weather today will have a high of 61 degrees and a chance of rain.
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Thursday, November 10, 2016
Even though the sun doesn’t shine for as long as we would like it to anymore, it will be a sunshine-filled

day here in Columbia. The high will be a brisk 65 with a chilly low of 45, so bundle up for those early

morning classes.

How could a Trump presidency affect MU students?
Donald J. Trump was elected president of the United States late Tuesday night in a surprising victory in the

Electoral College. In November of last year, Trump said that protests and resignations at the MU were

“disgusting” and that former UM System President Tim Wolfe and former Chancellor R. Bowen Loftin were

“weak, ineffective people.”

As president, he may implement new student loan programs along with a different approach to sexual

assault on campus. The Republican Party’s platform says that reports of sexual assault should not be dealt

with by university officials, but by law enforcement only. Undocumented students may also be seeing some

major changes with the proposed wall and a new deportation plan.

 

“Not my president, Not today”
According to reports by CNN, protests erupted across the nation after the Trump presidential win. Most

protests were in areas with a strong Democratic population with an especially large turnout in New York.

Police estimated around 5,000 people were outside Trump Tower yelling about controversial topics about

the campaign.

"It's been really frustrating, because as a nation we thought we had come so far but it seems like we're

taking many steps back," a woman at the protest told a CNN reporter. "So we want to come together to
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change that and make sure we keep going forward."

 

Even from afar, Payton Head still encourages Tigers to speak out
Last year, former MSA President Payton Head was called the N-word on campus. When he wrote a

Facebook post in response, it went viral — and thus sparked a movement. Payton Head is now living in

Washington, D.C., and just finished a fellowship at the National Campus Leadership Council. In a letter to

the Maneater, he explained what he’s been up to since graduating in the spring semester last year.

“Every single day I’m working to be better than I was before,” Head wrote. “I’m currently traveling the

nation and speaking on how you all have changed the world.”

Catch up with Payton here.

What MOVE recommends...

The Election may be over, but the laughs are always there for you to look back on and re(meme)ber.
Reminisce with Ben Carson missing his cue, Gary Johnson sticking out his tongue during an interview or
Hillary Clinton “just Chillin in Cedar Rapids.” May the laughs come easy and the memes be cheesy.

 

Recap: The Hawks beat the Bulls 115-107 and the Timberwolves beat the Magic 123-107.
 

What to Watch: Lots of basketball tonight: Catch the Bulls and the Heat at 7 p.m., the Warriors and the

Nuggets at 8 p.m, and the Lakers and the Kings at 9:30 p.m.

http://www.themaneater.com/stories/2016/11/9/payton-head-still-encourages-tigers-speak-out/
http://ventureout.missouri.edu/
http://move.themaneater.com/stories/2016/11/9/look-back-some-most-meme-able-moments-election/#.WCPRsTKZOCQ


Tyler Ford, 7-8 p.m. @ Stotler Lounge, Memorial Union North

Antigone, 7:30-9:30 p.m. @ Rhynsburger Theatre, Hitt and University, Fine Arts Building

Free Veteran’s Day Film: Finest Hours, 8-10 p.m. @ Wrench Auditorium
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The cool weather continues. The high is 58 degrees and the low is 35. It’ll be mostly sunny all day, too!

Mun Y. Choi will be paid $530,000 yearly as UM System president

Choi will be making about $50,000 more per year than what former UM System President Tim Wolfe made
before he resigned. This 11 percent increase is due to the fact that there is no performance incentive like
in Wolfe’s contract, UM System spokesman John Fougere said. Choi is also eligible to receive yearly funds
deposited into an account that he will be able to access on June 30, 2022, when his contract will either be
ended or renewed.

Two brothers reunite at a swim meet against each other as Georgia beats Mizzou
Senior Mitchell Forde competed against his brother, Clayton, at a dual meet against Georgia. Even though
the two brothers didn’t compete in the same events, the experience was still odd for Clayton.

“It was a little bit weird because it’s definitely a conflict of interest wanting to root for my team but also
wanting to see him do well,” Clayton said. 

Interactive timeline: Campus demonstrations through the years
Throughout MU’s history, students have been able to voice their opinions and initiate change through

protests and demonstrations on campus. The Maneater dug through the archives to find some of the most

impactful demonstrations, movements and moments and put them together in a timeline. You can view the

timeline here.
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The Mizzou View

This week’s episode is about, you guessed it, the election. Where does this all of this fit into MU, lets
find out.

Click here to listen.

What MOVE recommends...
After reading columnist Grant Sharples’ piece on the benefits of vinyl, hit up some of Columbia’s best record

stores. Hitt Street Records is a great place to start with    two whole floors of great vintage vinyls. Next

place to go is Slackers on Broadway to find a great mix of new and old vinyls, including some leftovers

from Record Store Day. Wrap up your day with a visit to Vinyl Renaissance and you will have had a great

day of shopping.

http://www.themizzoustore.com/t-Black_Gold_Fridays.aspx?utm_source=Maneater&utm_medium=ManeaterBanner&utm_campaign=Maneater
http://kcou.fm/the-mizzou-view-week-12-fall-2016/


Recap: The Browns lost to the Ravens 28-7. The Chicago Bulls won 98-95 against the Miami Heat and the
Lakers won 101-91 against the Kings.
 

What to Watch: In the NBA tonight, the Los Angeles Clippers take on the Oklahoma City Thunder at 7

p.m. on NBA TV. In college football, Boston College visits No. 20 Florida State at 6:30 p.m. on ESPN2.

$1 Weekend Film: Jason Bourne, 7-9 p.m. @ Wrench Auditorium, Memorial Union
Mizzou After Dark: SPA NIGHT, 7-10 p.m. @ Stotler Lounge, Memorial Union
Mizzou Women’s Basketball vs. Abilene Christian, 7-9:30 p.m. @ Mizzou Arena
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In music: Chris Brown teased his fans with new music Friday morning on
Instagram. In a series of videos, Brown announced that he “wanna start making
more music for the ladies,” and he wants “to touch your soul first!”

In celebrity lives: While giving birth to her daughter, Blac Chyna shot a video of
the viral Mannequin Challenge in the delivery room then posted it to her Instagram.
Dream Renee was born on Nov. 10 to Chyna and Rob Kardashian. 

In TV: One of the writers for the hit mockumentary-style comedy Parks and
Recreation reprised their role of writing for the ambitious and loveable Leslie Knope.
Leslie’s letter, published on Yahoo TV, is an address from the character to America
after the results of the election. Any Parks fan will be interested in reading Leslie’s

From:                              The Maneater and MOVE Magazine
<maneater=themaneater.com@mail77.wdc01.mcdlv.net> on behalf of The Maneater and
MOVE Magazine <maneater@themaneater.com>

Sent:                               Saturday, November 12, 2016 9:48 AM
To:                                   Diehl, Becky S.
Subject:                          The MOVE Groove: Memes, Sophocles and Lizzie McGuire
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words.

If you like theatre: MU Theatre is showing its rendition of Antigone, an Ancient
Greek tragedy written by Sophocles. There’s royalty, betrayal, death and honor in
this play that has lasted the test of time. You can see the performance at the
Rhynsburger Theatre at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday and at 2 p.m. on Sunday.

If you like dancing: Do you like boy bands? The Blue Note is hosting an
*NSNYC vs. Backstreet Boys dance party. If you haven’t gotten over these ‘90s
heartthrobs and want the world to know it, spend your weekend singing your heart
out and busting some moves to pop classics. The event is 9:00 p.m. on Saturday,
Nov. 12 at The Blue Note.

If you like foreign films: Ragtag Cinema is showing The Handmaiden, a
psychological thriller from South Korea. It’s “certified fresh” with a 94% on Rotten
Tomatoes. The movie was adapted from the Welsh novel Fingersmith by Sarah
Waters, with a change of setting from Victorian Britain to Korea under Japanese
colonial rule. Showtimes are at 1:30 p.m. and 8:45 p.m. on Saturday and at 1:30
p.m. and 6:15 p.m. on Sunday.



If you like Netflix: It’s time for a therapeutic Disney double feature, as fan-
favorites Lilo & Stitch and The Emperor’s New Groove were both added to the
streaming service this week. If you’re looking for nostalgia in the form of live action
over animation, there’s also Sky High, The Lizzie McGuire Movie and Hannah
Montana: The Movie.

If you like cooking: It’s finally getting cold outside, so making this pumpkin
bread will really make it feel like Fall. You can eat this bread for breakfast, lunch
and dinner, so make as much as you can. To make it super fancy, melt some
baking chocolate and drizzle it on top. Bread is dessert that's an acceptable meal,
so make some and enjoy.

If you like wine: With the sweet bread, pair a Brachetto D'Acqui. The wine pairs
well with any dessert because it is slightly fizzy with a sweet fruity flavor. You could
also pair your bread with Port, a grapefruit-flavored wine.
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View this email in your browser

From The Maneater Sports Desk, everything you need to know about the week in sports, at Mizzou
and beyond.

In this week’s newsletter: a huge college football shakeup, our first SEC win and a
revival of the Border War.

After battling Colorado freshman Camilla Shymka to the ground, Melanie Donaldson regains control of the ball around
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midfield. (Maneater file photo)

Missouri soccer faces a Border War matchup in the NCAA tournament tomorrow
The selection committee was clever when they matched Missouri with Kansas in the first round of the
NCAA tournament. The game is in Lawrence, Kansas, tomorrow at 1 p.m. The winner faces North
Carolina in the second round.

Women’s cross-country shocked the Midwest with a win at NCAA regionals
Missouri was ranked No. 4 in the region headed into the race in Iowa City, Iowa, on Friday. This was
junior Karissa Schweizer’s fourth race victory of the season. Several runners dropped significant time
for the race. Junior Jamie Kempfer, who also finished in the top 10, cut more than a minute off her 6K
time in just one month.

The men’s team finished 10th in the competition, up from 11th last year. The women runners will head
to NCAA Championships (in Indiana next weekend) for the first time since 2004.

Mizzou swimming kept it close with Georgia
Both the men’s and women’s team made it a fight with a Georgia team that featured Olympic medalists
Chase Kalisz and Olivia Smoliga. The men lost 152-147, while the women fell 159-140. Last season,
the Georgia women won the NCAA Championship.

Women’s basketball holds on to win season opener
Missouri hosted Abilene Christian and faced a deficit early. Missouri, the No. 24 team in the country,
would end up trading leads with Abilene Christian throughout the game until finally pulling away in the
fourth quarter. The men have their season opener against Alabama A&M tonight.

http://www.themaneater.com/stories/2016/11/11/womens-cross-country-pulls-shocker-wins-midwest-re/
http://www.themaneater.com/stories/2016/11/12/mizzou-womens-basketball-holds-abilene-christian-s/


Sophie Cunningham sinks a buzzer beater against Mississippi State last season. (Alexzandria Churchill | Assistant Photo Editor)

Today: Wrestling is in Virginia to challenge Old Dominion at noon. Soccer is in Lawrence. Volleyball
visits South Carolina at 3 p.m. Men’s basketball opens at home at 7 p.m.

Thursday: Swimming starts the three-day Mizzou Invite. Men’s basketball is in Orlando, Florida, for a
tournament and faces Xavier at noon on ESPNU.

Friday: Men’s basketball faces either Clemson or Davidson. Volleyball hosts Auburn at 6:30 p.m.



Damarea Crockett celebrates after scoring a touchdown in Missouri's win over Vanderbilt on Nov. 12. (Alexzandria Churchill |

Assistant Photo Editor)

Missouri (3-7, 1-5) picked up its first Southeastern Conference win under coach
Barry Odom on Saturday, knocking off Vanderbilt 26-17.

Here are a few takeaways from the Missouri victory by Peter Baugh and Tyler Kraft:

Crockett runs over Vanderbilt defense

Perhaps the most interesting matchup coming into Saturday’s game was the one between Vanderbilt’s
star linebacker, Zach Cunningham, and breakout Missouri running back Damarea Crockett.

Cunningham eclipsed 100 tackles on the season during Saturday’s game. However, despite his 10
tackles, Crockett came away victorious in the matchup.

The Missouri freshman ran all over the Vanderbilt defense, rushing for 154 yards and a score on 20
attempts. He averaged 7.7 yards per carry.

“He’s continuing to get better,” Odom said after the game. “He practices the right way, and he’s got the
skill set to make him a good back in this league.”

McCann kicking himself

Coming into Saturday’s game, kicker Tucker McCann had only made five out of his nine field-goal
attempts on the season. He had missed two extra points on the year.

Those numbers only got worse against Vanderbilt.

First, McCann missed an extra point, which was met by groans from the Missouri crowd. Next, he came



up short on a 55-yard attempt and was met by a few boos from the Memorial Stadium stands.

Then, from Missouri’s 4-yard line, McCann pushed another field goal wide right while fans screamed
their dismay from the stands. Finally, to end his bad day, McCann kicked an extra-point attempt off the
left upright, sealing his spot on the bench for the rest of the game.

Defense contains Vanderbilt running game

One of Missouri’s biggest challenges Saturday was stopping the Commodore running attack.

Vanderbilt boasts redshirt junior Ralph Webb, one of the SEC’s top running backs. When Webb walked
onto Faurot Field, he was just 99 yards short of 1,000 rushing yards on the season.

Despite the challenges Webb raised, the Missouri defense stood tall against the Commodores’ run
game. Webb was held to just 34 yards on 11 attempts, while Vanderbilt managed only 159 yards on the
ground.

Missouri stopped Vanderbilt by applying many different formations to confuse the Vanderbilt offense.
One formation placed four defensive ends on the line, adding speed by taking out the bigger defensive
tackles.

“Whenever you have a whole bunch of talent on D-line, you’ve got to find a way to get everybody out
there,” defensive end Charles Harris said. “That speed package is ruthless.”

Clemson stunned at home vs. Pittsburgh: The undefeated Clemson Tigers were one of
the supposed “locks” for the College Football Playoff, but that is nowhere close to certain after a
stunning 43-42 loss at home vs. Pittsburgh. With six seconds left, Chris Blewitt of Pittsburgh
knocked in a 48 yard field goal. With Clemson’s loss, Louisville is right in the mix of things for both
the ACC and the Playoff.
Washington falls at home vs. Southern California: Thanks to a Texas A&M loss last
weekend, Washington moved up to number four. There will once again be a new number four, as
USC knocked off the Huskies 26-13. This loss is devastating for Washington’s playoff hopes, and
they will most likely need some help from other teams if they want to get back into the top four.
Alabama rolls to third straight SEC West Championship: Alabama won their 22nd
straight game Saturday when they defeated Mississippi State 51-3. The win also clinched their
third straight SEC Western Division Championship. On a day full of upsets, there is no doubt who
is the No. 1 team in the country, and that team resides in Tuscaloosa, Alabama.
Ohio State dominates Maryland as rest of the top teams fall: Ohio State defeated
their second straight conference opponent by a score of 62-3, this time winning at Maryland. The
Buckeyes then watched No. 2 Clemson, No. 3 Michigan and No. 4 Washington all fall on



Saturday. Ohio State will move up in the rankings on Tuesday, but the game vs. Michigan will still
determine the Big Ten.

(photo courtesy of UFC)

UFC Welterweight Champ Tyron Woodley makes
his family, alma mater proud
by Joe Noser

Tyron Woodley is a busy man. He runs his own gym in St. Louis. He is training to defend his UFC
welterweight title and is set to fight Stephen “Wonderboy” Thompson in New York on Nov. 12 as part of
the UFC 205 card.



Woodley’s first priority, however, is his family.

“Family is everything to me,” Woodley said. “It’s my reason. That’s my why. Not only just figuratively,
but actually literally [because] I got four kids, a wife, a house [and] a gym. I need to go out there and put
my family and myself in a situation to where I can have some financial success.”

Woodley has another family he prioritizes in his hectic lifestyle: the University of Missouri. Woodley
wrestled for Mizzou from 2001-05. He was a two-time All-American and helped to build a program that
was once the “floormat” of a highly competitive Big 12 Conference into a national powerhouse. He still
keeps up with the wrestling team and follows individual wrestlers closely.

Woodley said he has many fond memories of his time at Missouri, and most of them involve his
teammates on the wrestling team.

“We had a very strong bond,” he said. “The relationships and the bonds that I built [at Missouri] gave
me some of my best friends that I still have today. We built a program that had no tradition as far as
competing at a high level and really changed that, and it’s just been a whirlwind ever since.”

Read the rest here.

NFL: In the Columbia market today: Falcons vs. Eagles is on FOX at noon, Chiefs vs. Panthers is on
CBS at noon, and Cowboys vs. Steelers is on Fox at 3:25 p.m. Seahawks vs. Patriots is on Sunday
Night Football on NBC. Bengals vs. Giants is on Monday Night Football on ESPN.

NBA: Highlights from the week include: Warriors vs. Raptors on ESPN on Wednesday, Bulls vs. Jazz
on TNT on Thursday, and Warriors vs. Celtics on ESPN on Friday.

NHL: The Blues host the Sabres on Tuesday night on Fox Sports Midwest. The same night, Lightning
vs. Red Wings is on NBC Sports. On Wednesday, Penguins vs. Capitals is on NBC Sports.

College football: No. 6 Louisville visits Houston at 7 p.m. Thursday on ESPN.

The student section did the mannequin challenge during the football game (click for video):

http://www.themaneater.com/stories/2016/11/6/ufc-welterweight-champ-tyron-woodley-makes-his-fam/
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